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A. OVERVIEW AND CONSTRUCTION 

Reginald P. White Skilled Care (RWSC) is a state-ow~ed 

anci operated nursing :-,.one fo.ci::..ity located in t'ieridian, 

Mississippi. The State of Mississippi (State) is responsib:e for 

tl-.e care and treat:nen':. o:: RWSC residents. 

2. RWSC residents have rights protected by the federal 

conscitution, federa:::. statutes, and federal nursing home 

regt.:.~ations. See You~gberg v. ~orneo, 457 0.S. 307 (1982) 

O'mstead v. ~, 527 U.S. 582. (1999); Americar.s wit!'. 

Disabi:ities Act, ~2 'U.S.C. § 12132 et~. (ADA); 28 C.F.R. 

§ 35. ::_30 (d) (ADA .:..ntegration regulation); Sec:::ion 504 of the 

Rehabi:itatior. Ac·t of 1973, 29 U.S.C.A. § 794 (Section 504) 

Grants to States for Medical Assistance ?rograDs (Medica~d) 42 

U.S.C. § 1396r (nursing home standards); and 42 C.F.R. § 483 

Subpart B (Medicare & Medicaid regulations). ~his Agreeme.:lt was 

er.te:::-ed to ensure the State's compliance with ger.e:::-ally aCcepted 

professional standards of care consister.t with federal law. 

3. Nothing in this Agree~e~t is intended to serve as a 

wa.:..ver or exe~ption from standards ider.tif.::'_ed in the above-

referenced federal stacutes, i:Tiplernenting regulations, ar.d 

associated surveyor guidance. RWSC shall be required to contir.ue 

ful:l.y complying wi'.:h these federal standards. 

4. Nothing .::'_n t21.is Agree:r1e:it shali. preclude the United 

States ~epartrner.t of Health and Hi.ma:1 Serv:i_ces (HHS), the Centers 
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~or ~ed.:.care and Medicaid Serv.:.ces (CMS), or relevant state 

agericies, fro~ separately enforcing relevant nursing home 

standards. Any findings by t:l.ese or other govern.".":"ler.:. age.:1c.:.es 

may be considered as relevant evidence, but sha:l not be 

determinative as to RWSC's co~pliance or non-co~pliance with this 

Agreement. The State's submission of p~ans o~ correction to, or 

cert.ificatio:i for receipt of federal Lmds by, the Cer:ters for 

Medicare and Medica.:.d Services do not, in ther..selves, constitute 

compliance wit~ this Agreement. 

5. Except where otherwise :._ndicated, "qua:1.ified staff" 

shall refer to an individua: or ir:dividuais qualified to render 

the requisite and appropriate care, ::reatr;,.ent, judgrr.en':, training 

a~d service, based on credent.:.a:s recognized in the spec.:.fic 

field. 
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B. Assessment and Treatment Planning 

1. RWSC shall prov:.de ade~uate safety, medical care, a~d 

nurs::.ng care to ~WSC res:.der:ts. :'o ::ta t er-:c., RWSC stall 

ar:.d imple:nent polic.:.es ar,d procedures to ensure timely and 

professionally appropriate assessment and treatment of RWSC 

residents. 

2. Initi~l assessmencs and re-assessments shall be 

conducted as req-..iired by generally accepted professio:1al 

standards. 

3. RWSC shall assess whethe2'." each resident may be at ris:< 

for, or have a present r.eed for, caYe to address the following 

types of issues and problerr.s co:r,rr.only found in a geriatric 

population: 

a. ?res sure sores, s1'.in darr.age, ar:d r.ecrosis. 

b. Restraint use. 

c. Elopement. 

d. Falls ar:d unexplained injuries. 

e. Loss of physical and mental function, including 

development of cor.tractures, commLlnication 

deficiencies, and cognit:.ve impairment. 

f. Adaptive care and disability accommodation r:eeds. 

g. Nu:r:.tion, hydra:ion, and mealtime assistance 

needs. 

h. Mental health care requireme~ts and behavioral 
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issues. 

i. Rehabilitacive and restorative care needs. 

j. Chror.ic-·disease. 

k. Pain. 

4. When a resident expe~iences a significant change in 

condition, a professionally appropriate re-assessmeni shall be 

conducted. Sign:.ficant changes in condition include: 

a. Development ot pressure sores, u:-iexplai::--.ed ski:1 

wounds, skin deterioracion or necrosis. 

b. ::ieterioraticY-. in a resident's mental or physi..cal 

function, incl·iding the developme:-:t cf cor..tractures. 

c. Incidents of falls, or inj~ry. 

Significant cGanges i:1 weight or de~ydration. 

e. A resident's trar..sfer from another long-term care 

facility or a resident's ret~rn to RWSC after 

hospitalization at an outside medical facility. 

f. Behavioral syr.iptorr.s, :.ncreased depression, or 

appearance of other serious. ~ental illness. 

5. Assessments and re-assessments shall be incorporated 

into resident treatmer..t plans. Treatment plans shal~ ~eet 

generally accepted professional standards. 

6. 'I'reatment plarm:.ng shall include t:"1e fol:.owing ele:c,er.ts: 

a. A treat~er..t plan~ing process tha~ is conducted i~ 

a~ interd~sc~pli~a~y manner by qualified direct care, 
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nurs~ng, and physician staff. 

b. Active participation by pl-~ysicia:is, psyc;-"iiatrists, 

and psyc:lclogis-:s ir: treatr.ie::--.t planr..i:-:g meetir:gs .. 

c. Active participation by social wcrkers to ensure 

that residents' psychosocial ~eeds are addresseci. 

d. Object.::..ve, corr.prehensive, data-based evaL1ation of 

resident needs including careful incorporation of 

resident assessme~ts into any treatmer.t plan. 

e. Pro:essio~ally appropriate evaluation and 

consideratior: of reasonab~e, alternative care options. 

?eriodic update and review of treatment plans by 

q~alified staff to ensure that care remains 

ir.dividualized and appropria-:e. 

g. Professionally appropriate consideration and 

monitorir:g of factors that cor.imonly contribute to the 

health ar:d well-being of geriatric residents over the 

course of treatmen-:, including: 

i) Restraint use, 

ii) Restorative or rehabilitative care needs, 

iii) Pain management needs, 

iv) 1'-'iedicatior. regimens, 

v) Availability of adapt.::..ve devices, adaptive 

equipment, hospital furniture, and 

appropriate ~ousing environment, 
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vi) Nucr:.ci.on and hydratior:. requiremer.ts 

7. Direc~ care sta=f shal: be trained on the i~divid~al 

neeC.s ar,d treatment plans fo:-: the resider.cs in che:.r care. 

8. Assessrr.ents and treat:nent plar:s s'.'1all be imple:-nented and 

i~corporaced :.nto act~al resident care. All medical and mental 

health treatment, therapeutic activi~ies, ar:d other reside~t care 

shall be designed to ensure that each resident attains or 

maintains the highest practicab~e physical, mer:tal, and 

psychosocial we:1-being in accordahce with each resident's 

individualized assessments a~d treatment plar:.s. 
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C. Restraints 

~- RWSC residencs sha:1 be subjected co u~reasonable 

restraincs. RWSC shal~ meet generally accepted professio:-ial 

standards identif.:..ed in federal statutes and regulations 

governing t~e ~se of restraints. 

2. In order to ~iniDize a~d decrease the use o: mechanical 

and chemical restraints, RWSC shall: 

a. Develop a:id i~ple~enc ~ea:-iingful alternatives co 

restraints including providing res:dents w:th restorative 

care, t:1erapeutic activities, and changes to the liv:.ng 

environment. 

b. Ensu::ce tl:at restra::-ics, i:icl :.:.ding cf'.er..ical and 

medicacion rescrai:its, are not incorporated into a 

resident's treatment plan or used on a residen~ u:iless there 

r.as been a thorrn.:gh assessment o:: tte need for restra.:..m::. 

use, the harm associated with restraint ~se, and 

alternatives to restraint ~se. 

c. When restraints are recomme:ided by staff co prevent 

:al:s, RWSC shall ensure that there has been an 

appropriate evaluation of the reasons for the falls and 

a~ternatives to restraints. RWSC shall assess whether 

addressing a resident's need :or alternative seat~ng, 

streng~h building exercises, adapted communication, 

ass~stance with toileting, pain manage~ent, or treatment for 
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anxiety Day be a more appropriate so~utior. than restraints. 

d. ~here restraints are deter~ined initia:ly to be 

apprcpriate, ~WSC staff s~all periodically re-assess the 

perceived need for such restrair.ts and attemp': a~ter:-.ative 

approaches, as indicated. 

e. Ensure that the ·-1se of dev.:'.ces sue:-: as bedrails 

and ''lap buddiesu are covered by facil.:'.ty policies a~d 

procedc.1res governing use of restra.:..nts. 

3. Residents p~aced .:'.n restraints shall be care:ully 

supervised and prov.:'.ded fcod, wa':er, and restrocm breaks as 

reqGired by professional s':ar.dards. 

4. RWSC stall evaluate restra.:'.n': use as part o: RWSC's 

quality assurance and improve:nent process. Clinical outcomes 

associated wi':h restrain': Gse, such as weight loss a~d tra~ma, 

shall be eva:uated as part of this process. Data ar.d trends 

regarding restraint use should be identified for bo':h individual 

res.:'.de~ts and the RWSC sys':e~ as a who:e. Eased on t~e data and 

':rends ide~':if.:'.ed by ':he qua:ity assurance a~d improvement 

process, RWSC shall :r.ake profession.ally appropria':e systerr.ic a.:1.d 

operat~onal changes to facility restraint pract~ces a~d 

procedures. 
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D. Mealtime Assistance and Nutrition 

~. RWSC shall provide all reside~cs wicD adequace 

nutrition, hyC.racior:i., ar:ci 11,ealt.:'_me assistance cons.:'_st.en":. wi":.h 

generally accep~ed professio'-al sta~dards. 

2. Facili":.y nurses shall participate in the coordination 

and oversigtt of staff response to residents' significant weight 

changes. 

J. RWSC sha:l tra:n facili":.y nurses in conducting 

appropriate weight evaluat.:'_ons. 

4. RWSC sna:;_::_ ensure ":.ha'::. m.:..rses and d:'...rect care sta::'f are 

Sllperv.:'_sed by faciL. ty management and physician staff to ensure 

apprcpri.ate follow-":.hrough when s.ig::..:.ficant weight c2:anges aye 

identi;:'ied. 

5. For residents who need mealtime assistance or who are 

los.:'_ng, or at risk of losi~g, t~eir ability ":.o feed themse:ves, 

RWSC shali provid~ professionally appropria":.e ass:.stive devices 

and seating. S~ch assistance shall be part of the resident's 

treatme::.t plan a11d be based on the ir.dividual resident's 

assessments. 
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E, Therapeutic Activities, Rehabilitation, and Restorative Care 

1. As part of the assessme~t and treat~ent process, al: 

R;.JSC reside::1.ts shall De assessed tor 2.oss of p:lysical or rr.enta: 

function and their correspcr.ding r.eea :or therapeut~c activities, 

rehabilitation, ar.d restorative care. RWSC shal:. ensure that 

reside::1.ts have professional~y appropriate rehabilitation and 

restorative care plans. Resider.t mobility and self-care skills, 

includi~g t~e ability to bathe, toilet, communicate, and self-

feed, shall be specifically addressed i~ t~ose plans. The 

activity, rehaDilitatior., ar.d restorative care plans shall be 

periodically reviewed and updated to ensure continued 

individualiza:.ion and corr.pliance wit.h ger.era:.ly accepted 

professional sta::1.dards. 

2. RWSC shall develop and imp2.er:.e:-it therapeutic activity 

prcgra~s for residents with limited physical or cog::1.itive 

fur.ction., ir:cludir.g those residen:.s with dementia, depression, 

aphasia, visual impairme:-its, or hearing loss. 
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F. Mental Health Care 

RWSC s~all provide adequate and appropriate nencal 

health services ~n accordance with generally accepted 

profess~onal standards. 

2. Psycho-pl:armacological ~edica:ions shall not be given 

unless clinically necessary and approved by qualified medical 

staf: pursuant to generally accepted professional standards. If 

pc:ypharmacy is required, the ~~stifications for tl:is practice 

must be proper::.y docu:r.ented and clinically supporta;J2,e pursuan: 

to genera:ly accepted professiona~ standards. 

3. RWSC shal::. carefu::.ly ~onicor reside~ts for medication 

sicie-effect.s. Staff shall be trained on identifying sue~ side-

effects i:1 geriatric residents whose lim~ted fur.ction and rr.edical 

probler:is ca;i sometirr.es obscure tl:e existence of s;.;.ch side-

ef::ects. 

4. Ptysicians and psychiatrists sha:l inciude ~n resident 

medical records: 

a. Resident symptomatology and functioning; 

b. ~ectal status exam; 

c. Assessmer,t.s, ::'ormulations, and treatmer,t plans; a::-id 

d. Any identified medication side-effects and 

laboratory testing results. 
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G. Treatment in the Most Integrated Setting Appropriate to 
Individualized Needs 

RWSC residencs sb.all be provided serv~ces ir. the most 

iDtegrated setti~g appropriate to their individualized needs. 

2. Co:-isisten':: with o:mstead, tf'.e A-:JA, a:-id ADA reg·J.latior.s, 

RWSC shall ensure that the facil~ty's treat~ent professionals 

periodical:y and reliably assess its residents to determir.e 

whether com:nunity p::.acer.ient is appropriate :or any o: ':.I'.e.n. If 

::he treating professionals determi~e that a co:nr.iunity placemer.t 

is appropriate, the resident does not oppose such place~ent, and 

placement can be reasonably accommodated, caki:1g into account the 

resources available to the Stace and the r.eeds of others with 

disabi:ities, RWSC will accorr.moda'::e such request. 

3. Prior to discharging a resident p~rsuant to§ G.2, 

above, RWSC shall prepare a discharge plan specifying the needs 

of the reside~t and how those needs will be met at the most 

integrated setting. ?or purposes of '::his Agreer,;ent, 

"disc:large 1
' shall mean ::he point a':. which an individL.al's active 

involve~e~t wich RWSC is termina'::ed and RWSC no longer 

maintair.s active responsibility for the care of the ir.divid:..:al. 

4. TI'.e State shall d.iscf'.arge resider.ts to placements 

according to the requirements set ot:t in the discharge plan. 

RWSC and the State shall provide the ~ni~ed s::ates with copies of 

all final discha~ge plans. 

s. Discha~ge planning s~all meet genera:ly accepted 
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professional standards. As part of the facility's quality 

assurance system, RWSC shal2. mor:.:'.tor the quality of discharge 

plans, case managerne.:-it, and service cocrdinatio:1 between RWBC ar:d 

o~ts.:'.de place~ent providers. Additio:1ally, RWSC shall designate 

poi::--~ts-of-contact ::'or co:n:-;iur.ica+:..ing ar.d coordina':i:1g with otl"-.er 

State agencies to ider.tify barriers :o community place~ent, 

availab~e community resources, ar.d problems with o~tside 

placement providers. 

6. To ens·J.re compliance with ADA req·J.ireme:r.ts, RWSC sha:..::_ 

ensure that the faci:ity's therapy, restorative, and 

rehabilitative care programs aye developed by qualified 

p:'ofess.:'.cnals with trair-.ing and experience .:n irr.plement.:'.ng such 

progYa:ns fer· resider.ts witI'. lirr,iteci rr.er:tal or physical funct.:'.0:1. 

7. In addi+:..icn to the other reqt:.ireme:1ts of this Agreerr,ent, 

?)lSC shall: 

a. Develop and .:'.mp2.ement an equip:nent ma:1agerr.ent 

program to ens:ire that adaptive equiprr.ent is in good 

functioning order. 

b. 2valuate w~ether the use of wheelchairs or staff 

mealtime assista~ce practices are resulti~g in the 

unnecessary deterioration of resident self-care skil2.s. 

c. Develop and implemer.t a po~icy for discharge 

plan~ir.g that inc:udes co~sideration of hospice care or 

transfer to o:::her :nost integrated community settings. 



d. Modify ::he resider.::. assessment ar:d ':.:::-eatrr.ent 

ple.nnir.g p2:"ocess so tha::. i: inc2.udes assessr.te!l.t. of ':.:le 

appropriateness of placerr.e!l.':. at Rh'SC:. The process 

shall also include the ~de!1tification of treatment 

op::.ions, therapeutic activi':.ies, rehabilitatio:-i, and 

restorative care that ::",ay be :-iecessary to ensure that 

residents Feceive treatr.ient ir: the ~os::. integrated 

setting appropriate to their individ~al r:eeds. 
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H. Management, Oversight, and Training 

RWSC sDa~l ensure that RWSC is operated a::-id managed ir: a 

rr.a::-ir.er consistent with ge::.erally accepted professicnal stanC:ards. 

2. RWSC shall develop and i:r.plemer.t a gero:-itologic core 

trainir.g program t.C:at meets .generally accepted professional 

standards. This training shal2- inch:de competency evaluations cf 

staff to ensure t:r.at stat.= are proficient to implement t:le.:_r 

training. RWSC shall ensure that the facility tra.:.ning prograr.i: 

a. ~rair.s sta.=f on releva~~ federal regulatio:1s 

regard:.ng nursing horr.es, the r_ursing home guidelines 

set forth in federal ~aw, and generally accepted 

professional standards; 

b. Provides appropriate RWSC staff with educational 

instruction on methods of evaluation, diagnosis, and 

treatment of residents with psyctiatric and/or 

behavioral problems; 

c. Provides contir:uing r'.ledical education on age-

related mental health iss~es; 

d. Educates all appropriate staff on generally 

accepted professional approaches :o promo~ing improved 

f~nction, resident safety, health, hydration, and 

:1.·J.t ricion. Tte approaches addressed by such traini~g 

s!iall incl'J.de, but not be i=._:nited to - using adaptive 

devices :o avoid more restrictive restraint or ~ea~ti~e 
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practices, ~odifyir..g living conditions to allow greater 

reside~t i:-idependence, a~d providing appropriate 

therapy and ac:ivities; 

e. Educa:es staff on "restraint-freeu treat~ent 

approaches and alternatives to res:raints; 

f. Educates staff on their roles in tb.e 

interdiscip~inary treatment planr.ing process a~d the 

ir.dividualiza:ion of resident assessmer.ts and 

treatment; 

g. Ed·-.1cates staf:: on medication side ef::ects; 

h. Educates staff on the psychosocial needs of 

geriatric residents; 

i. Trains staff on therapeutic activities, restorative 

care, and rehabilitation prograTT'.s; 

J. Trains staff on medical issues specifically related 

to the aging process. 

3. RWSC s:1.all obtain the services o:: a f·-.111-time physician 

to serve as medical director. If the medical director is :-iot 

board quali::ied in geriatrics, RWSC sha~l ensure that the quality 

o: medical care provided by physicians at RWSC is evaluated by 

tt.e ~edical director with the assistance of an independent 

co:1s'.llcant with adeq·-.1ate expertise in geriatrics. If tt.e iT.edica: 

director is board qualified in geriatrics, then scch assistance 

from an outside medical consultant shali no: be required, but 
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will be perDitted under '.:his AgreeDent. RWSC shall also o~tain 

the services of a qualified pharnacist or psycho-ph.arrnacologist 

to review facility ~edicatio~ ~ractices. In conj ·,.ir.ction with 

~acility management and as part of a faci:ity-wide quality 

oversigl:t process, the rr.edical director and as appropriate, the 

pharmacist (or psycho-pharmacologist), sha!l: 

a. Review res_:_dent charts and medicatio:i practices to 

ensure that there is no professionally inappropriate 

polypharDacy or u~necessary drug and restraint use; 

b. Review resident charts to ens:.i.re '.:h.at physiciar:s 

and staff are properly recording t~eir treatmer.t 

decisions and resident health evaluations; 

c. Monitor s::aff to er.:sw.re appropriate supervisio:1 of 

residents; 

d. Ensure that the care provided at RWSC is desig~ed 

to pro-actively i~.prove resident quality of life and 

prever.t declines in resident function; and 

e. 2nsure t~at medication practices comport with 

generally accepted professional standards and that the 

use of medicat_:_ons is professionally justified, 

ca:::sefuL.y moni tared, documented, and reviewed by 

qualif_:__ect staff. 

4. RWSC shall develop and impleme~t professionally 

appropriate quality asst:rance and staff ove::.:-sigh.t policies. 
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~hese po:icies s~all .:.nclude: 

a. Mortality and peer reviews; 

b. Ob~ective, reliable, verifiable data coi:ectio:i to 

identify problen trends or iss~es; 

c. Professionally appropriate correc':ive action :..n 

response to any identified problen trends or issues 

(~ faciJ..ity, shif':., reside::1t, or hous.:.ng ;.;ni': 

patterns o~ residen': abuse; injuries; pressure seres; 

falls; res':.raint use; infections; co:nm:.J.r~icable disease 

outbreaks; psychotropic ~.edicat ion use; incontinence; 

or loss of funccion). 

5. RWSC shal::. develop and i:np:err.ent policies and procedures 

to ensure adequate clinical supervision of all staff, incl:.::ding 

p~ysicians a~d psyc~iacrists. 

6. RWSC shall r..ot per:ni ':., :nedical sta:"f to p:::-escribe 

placebos withcu':. adequate professior..a2. justif.::'.catio!l. and 

doC'.Jmentation. 

7. RWSC sha~: ensure that physicia~ and psychia~rist staff 

provide adequace on-si':e coverage at the faci:ity and participate 

meaningfully in the assessr.1ent and treat~.ent p:'..an process. To 

achieve these ends, RWSC intends to assign a full-time (40 

hours/week) physician to tje facility. Psychiatric coverage w~ll 

be sufficie~t to meet ~he needs of the residents. In order to 

ensure the adequacy of ~his arrangeme0t, RWSC shall mcni~or and 
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evaluate t~e adequacy of physicia:: and psyc~iatris~ coverage 

p·-1::-suanc: tc its quality assurance procedu:!:"e. 

8. RWSC st.all train a:-id r:10::itor s::aff o:: obtaining informed 

conse::.t as required by ge:r.eral2.y accepted professional sta:r.dards. 
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I. Monitoring and Technical Assistance 

1. ~he ~n~ted States and its at~orneys, consu~tants, and 

agents shall :'1ave access to RWSC, RWSC residents, RWSC residents 

discharged after entry of this Agreement, RWSC sta:f, and 

documents as reasonably r.ecessary to assess compliance wit:h this 

Agreemer.t. The United States, its attorneys, co~su~tar.ts, and 

agen':.s, shall have the right to - req:.;.est, inspect, review ar.d 

copy facility records, resident charts and other docu~er.ts; 

conduct interviews with resider.ts outside the presence of State 

lawyers and staf±:; c::mduct. ir.terviews with staff outside the 

presence of supervisory sta:!:f; and observe activities norr.ially 

conducted at RWSC co assess compliance with this Agree~ent. Tl:e 

United States agrees to provide the State with reasonable notice 

before seeKir.g access to docume~ts, staff, residents, and 

facilities. 

2. NochiDg in this Agreement shall preclude t~e parties 

fror.i exercisir.g_ their right to car.duct discovery pursuant to the 

Federal R1-1les of Civil Proced·..:re; nor shall this Agreemer.t be 

cons~rued as a waiver 0£ any legal or eq~itab~e rights, remedies, 

defe~ses or privileges. 

3. To evaluate the State's corr.pliance with § G above, the 

United States ~ay v~sit alter~ative placement settings. The 

S~ate will work with the Ur.ited States to :acilitate visits co 

s:,ich setting but shall r:ot be responsible if such visi_ts cannot 
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take place for reasons oucs.::.de of the State's co~trol. 

4. RWSC stall s·.ibmit q·..1a::::-terly compliar.ce reports to the 

VTiited Sta::es, t:':.e first of wt.ich shall be submit":ed wit:lin 

4:5 days after er,.':ry of this Agreeme:it. The reports shall 

describe the act.::.ons RWSC has taken duri~g the report.::.ng period 

":a irr.ple:ne.c1.t this Agreer..ent and shall make spec.::.fic refe::::-ence to 

the Agreerr.en": p:::-ov:'..sions being i71ple:r.ented. RWSC shall mar-:e 

available records or other docurr.ents to verify ":hat they have 

taken such actio~s as described in tl-:.eir complia~ce reports 

(~, census summaries, staffing summaries, contrac<:s, bi:.ls, 

incident reports), and will provide copies of all documents 

reasonably requested by che United States. As pa:.c:-t of r.he 

compliance report, ir.forrr.ation provided shall ir.cl-..:..de, but not be 

limited to: 

a. sumrr.aries of al: :-r.ortality or serious incident 

reviews or .::.nvest.::.gations {s.9..:... for elopements, 

emerge:icy hospital.::.zatio~s, fires, staff-o~-resident 

abLse, cornm-..:..nicable disease outbreaks, serious resident 

b. Health depart~ent surveys; 

c. Si..:mmaries of quality assurance repor'::.s generated 

during ':2-1e reportir.g period; 

d. Staffing vaca~cy reports, staffing rosters, and any 

sta:fing needs assessments; 
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e. Residen::. population report and roster; and 

f. St.:.mmaries of resident comp2.ai.:1.::.s, grievances, o;::-

ir:vestigacicn nocices, and the investigatio~ reports 

completed ir: :::-esponse to any of tI-:ese items. 

5. The Stace, its agents, employees, contractors, and 

subcontractors agree not to take any retaliatory action against 

any individ:.ial or individuals who cooperated with the United 

States' inves::.igation o: RWSC, or who cooperate with the U~ited 

States during the pendency of this Agree:nent.. 
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J. Construction, Termination, and Enforcement of Agreement 

1. ':'I'..is Agree'.T.ent shall be app~icab::..e co anci. bindirig ·upon 

all parcies, che_:_r officers, agents, employees, assigns, and 

their successors in office. 

2. The State s:"".aL:. begin irr.plemer.tir.g this Agree:nent 

im'.'."'lediately upo.:1 t.r.e filing of the Agreement wi-th the Court. 

Except where o':herwise speci:ically indicated, the State shall 

corr.p2.e':e implerr.entation of a2.l tI:e provisions o: tI'.is Agreeme::.t 

within one h·,.mdred a:id eighty (180) days after the f_:_2.i:ig of ':his 

Agree~ent with the Court. Waivers sha:l be gran':ed for good 

cause. If t:'1e State fa.:.ls to comply with the require:r,e::-its of 

this Agreerr,ent in a tirr.ely r.-i.anner, the United States I'.as the 

r.:.ght to seek relie: from the Court. 

3. On or after the date on which the State shall have 

implemented and mai.:-itained a2.l provi:Sio.:1s o: th.:s Settle:ner.': 

Agreement, the parties rray submit a Joint Motior. and proposed 

Order of Final Dismissal to dismiss this case with prejudice. 

4. A2.ternatively, the State may unila~erally move that t~is 

case be dismissed on the grounds that the State has irr,pJ..emented 

and maintai::-ied al: provisions cf this Agyeeme~t. An Order of 

Final Dismissal of this case shal~ be granted unless, within 90 

days a:~eY receipt of the State's u~ilatera: Motion, the Ur.ited 

S~ates objec:s to the Motion. If che 0nited States files such an 

objection, the Co·..1rt sI'.all I'.old a :'1earing on the State's Motion 
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for ~inal Dism.:.ssal. 

5. ~~ree years af:er approval o: :h.:.s Agreement by t~e 

Cot.:.rt, this .Z\..greement will cermina':e and be of no further effect. 

6. If Defendar.ts attain s·-.J.bstantial compliance witl-:. tl-.is 

Agree~ent before t~e deadline in J.5 above, nothing in t~is 

Agreement will preclude the parties :rom see,1<.ing early 

termination of this Agreement purs·-.J.anc to the procedure noted in 

J. 3. 

7. Consister.t wi:h the rest of tl-:.is Agreement and the 

Federal Rules o: c.:.vil Proced:.i.re, the burden of proof shall ..':Jeon 

the mova:1t in any adversaria: hearing set by the Court. 

8. All sta:f mer:ibers and other ir.dividuals responsible for 

implementing this Agree~ent shall be apprised o: the center.ts of 

this Agreement. This Agree::".ent shall be made avai:.able pro:nptly 

to residents and res:.dent fa~.ily members upon request:.. No:ices 

that this Agreement has been entered shall be posted in a:l 

reside:1t ho·-.J.sir.g areas. A copy of the Agreement shall be posted 

on the ~ustice Department, Civil Rights Division, Special 

Litigat.:.cn Sect.:.0:1 wejsite. 

9. ':'he Court shall retain jurisdict:ion, for all purposes 

over this action, until the State has substantia:.ly impleme:ited 

this Ag:reemer~t. J~r.:.sdiction shall no': terminate unt.i~ tte Ccurt. 

enters a:1 Order of Fina~ Dismissal. 

10. If the Defendants' :!:ailure to comply wi':h the 
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Sett.:e:-nent AgYeerr.ent creates a cor.ciition or practice at RWSC that 

Y:'..ses to the leve:i_ of an emergency (imminent threat to tf',e 

I'.ealch, :;;afety, or l:'..fe of a resider_t or residents); tte United 

States reserves expressly the right to fi:e an Emergency Motion 

for imrr.ediate inju:1ctive re:ief from the Court. 

~l. The parties reserve the right to withdraw consent co 

this Agreement in the event that th.::.s Agreement is ~ot approved 

by the Court in its ent.::.rety. 

12. If a~y provision of t~is Agreement, or the application 

thereof to any perso:1 or circ~mstance, is 1-:.eld .::.nvalid a~ter 

entry of the Agreement, the rer:i.ainder of the Agreer:,.e:1t and its 

applicatio:1 to other perso~s or ciyc~mstances sha:l not be 

affected thereby. 

13. By entering into this Agreement, tte State is not 

adrnitti~g to ahy violation of federal law. 

14. Except as otherwise :1oted in this Agreerr.er:..t, all 

parties shall bear their own costs, including attorney fees. 
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Ag:::-eed to by: 

COJNSEL FOR THE ~KIT2D STATES: 

Date. 

J'Ji!rl O. 1affipt.o:1 
United Sta~es A cr:1ey 
188 East Cap~tol s:. 
Ste. 580 
c."."ackso;-i, MS 392Cl 

Assistan: Attor~ey General 
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S.-hanetta Y. Cutlar , 
/Chief 

I""·\_,._~ 
Jud/ c_t";restor. 
:Jeputy Chief 

Christopher~- C~eng 
Trial Attorney v 
U.S. ~epart~ent o: Just~ce 
Civil R~ghts Division 
Special Litigation Section 
601 D. Street N.W. 
Washington D.C. 
(202) 514-8892 
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~OR DEFEKDANTS: 

Date, '1-:,.f , 2004 

450 Eigh 
Jac:'(son, 

Dr. A~bert R. Hendrix 
Executive Director 
Departrr,er.t of Mental Heal th 
State of Mississippi 
llOl Robert E. ~ee Bldg 
239 N. Lamar Street 
C-ackson, rv:s 39201 
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WH3REFO~E, the parties to this action having agreed to the 
provis~o~s ir. tr.e AgreeDe~t set forth above, and :he Court being 
advised in t:1e prer71ises, this Agreerr.ent is hereby er.:ered as the 
order a~d judgment o= tr.~s Court. 

r: is so ordered, th~s 
M~ssissippi. 

day o: 2004, at Jackson, 

Uniced States District Judge 
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